1. The problem of global warming ............ worse and worse in the world these days.
   - A. will
   - B. got
   - C. is getting
   - D. was getting

2. She (1) ............. very happy to hear that she (2) ............. a place at university the previous week.
   - A. (1) has been; (2) would get
   - B. (1) was; (2) had got
   - C. (1) had been; (2) got
   - D. (1) was; (2) get

3. The wedding was wonderful. The (1) ................................ looked beautiful, and the (2) ......................... was very handsome.
   - A. (1) husband; (2) wife
   - B. (1) bridegroom; (2) bride
   - C. (1) bride; (2) bridegroom
   - D. (1) couple; (2) guests

4. You are reading the book ................. I wanted to read.
   - A. that
   - B. what
   - C. where
   - D. whose

5. Let me ................ for the pizza. You paid last time.
   - A. paying
   - B. to pay
   - C. to paying
   - D. pay

6. Amsterdam is a very ................... city. A lot of people go there on honeymoon.
   - A. depressed
   - B. romantic
   - C. polluted
   - D. interested

7. I didn't meet ...................... really interesting at the disco last Saturday.
   - A. somebody
   - B. anybody
   - C. nobody
   - D. everybody

8. I live in England, but I ................. in Poland.
   - A. put off
   - B. tried on
   - C. fell into
   - D. grew up

9. Alice is hot because she ............... !
   - A. has been running
   - B. was running
   - C. has run
   - D. is going to run

10. My family ................. to Glasgow when I was thirteen.
    - A. had moved
    - B. was moving
    - C. have moved
    - D. moved

11. The Olympic Games are organised ...................... years.
    - A. every four
    - B. once for four
    - C. once four
    - D. by four

12. What ...................... in Greenland?
    - A. do animals live
    - B. animals do live
    - C. animals live
    - D. animals does live

13. It was ...................... awful information.
    - A. so
    - B. such
    - C. such a
    - D. such an

14. Would you mind if I ......................?
    - A. turning up the TV
    - B. turn the TV
    - C. will turn the TV
    - D. turned up the TV

15. She's won many awards for her writing, ...................... ?
    - A. isn't she
    - B. wasn't she
    - C. hasn't she
    - D. doesn't she

16. Match personalities to the examples of people's behaviour.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>personality</th>
<th>people's behaviour</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. aggressive</td>
<td>A. tells others what to do all the time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. sociable</td>
<td>B. a person who is rude, hits and shouts at others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. bossy</td>
<td>C. easily embarrassed about meeting and speaking to other people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. shy</td>
<td>D. loves parties and meeting people</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

   - A. 1-B; 2-D; 3-A; 4-C
   - B. 1-A; 2-B; 3-D; 4-C
   - C. 1-D; 2-C; 3-A; 4-B
   - D. 1-C; 2-A; 3-B; 4-D
17. This is the girl .............. given me this silk scarf.
   A. which  B. who's  C. who  D. whose

18. Which sentence is correct?
   A. Do you have a free time in the afternoon?
   B. Is there much traffic in London?
   C. I've got a lot of works to do tomorrow.
   D. There were a lot of interesting news on TV.

19. We're broke. We have ...................... money.
   A. run out of  B. come up with  C. get on with  D. go down with

20. How ................. can Stefan Holm jump?
   A. tall  B. height  C. highly  D. high

21. My uncle is going to the eye doctor tomorrow to .........................
   A. test his eyes  B. have tasted his eyes  
   C. have his eyes tested  D. get tasted his eyes

22. Jane said that she ................. to Italy before.
   A. wasn't  B. hasn't been  C. hadn't been  D. wouldn't be

23. We (1) ................. the letter yesterday if the post office (2) ................. closed.
   A. (1) would have posted; (2) hadn't been  
   B. (1) would post; (2) weren't  
   C. (1) will post, (2) wasn't  
   D. (1) would posted; (2) haven't been

24. Mum told her children .................. with matches.
   A. don't play  B. no play  C. not play  D. not to play

25. Do the crossword 'Natural environment' and find the solution.
   Fill in English words for:
   1) pla¿a  2) rzeka  3) wybrze¿e  
   4) wyspa  5) dolina  6) góra  
   7) ska³y  8) tajfun  9) las

   The solution is the word that means:
   A. the process of making natural environment dirty;  
   B. a huge mass of snow that falls down the side of a mountain;  
   C. a sudden, violent shaking of the earth's surface;  
   D. a violent storm with very strong winds;

26. 'Will you ever visit New York again?' - the reporter asked me. The reporter asked me .................
    New York again.
   A. if I will ever visit  B. will I ever visit  C. if I would ever visit  D. if I would ever visit

27. What are the missing words in the text?
   A. works; earns  B. is working; is earned  
   C. has been working; is paid  D. has worked; is being paid

28. Which sentence isn't true?
   A. Jeff's wife is a student at the University of Iowa.  
   B. Jeff graduated from a university.  
   C. In the early morning, Jeff sometimes meets somebody running.  
   D. Jeff loves sports.

29. Jeff earns about ................. USD a month.
   A. 50  B. 1200  C. 5,200  D. 60,000

30. The underlined word in the text means ......................
   A. premia  B. napiwki  C. mandaty  D. dodatki